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1. THE EVALUATION PROCESS  

1.1 Introduction  

The evaluation panel consisting of  
Prof. Janet Hering, Eawag, ETH Zurich, EPFL, Switzerland (Chair)  
Prof. Harvey Thorleifson, Minnesota Geological Survey, University of Minnesota, USA   
Prof. Frans van Geer, TNO, Utrecht University, The Netherlands  
Prof. Willy Verstraete, University of Ghent, LabMET, Belgium 
Dr. Clifford Voss, US Geological Survey, USA  

was given the following task:  

The panel shall undertake an evaluation of research and dissemination activities to identify 
strengths, gaps and needs for amendments and improvements in relation to GEUS’ strategy 
and mission within the GEUS Programme Area ‘Water Resources’. The evaluation concerns 
the period 2007-2014. 

The panel is asked to make its evaluation on the basis of: 

• Publications, reports and other relevant material produced over the period 2007-2014, 
both years included, 

• Presentations given by GEUS scientists, and 
• Interviews with GEUS’ management staff and scientists, and visits to laboratories and 

work facilities at GEUS. 

Specifically, the panel is asked to: 

• Identify areas of high quality research, 
• Identify areas where the research of GEUS should be strengthened in order to meet 

GEUS strategy, and 
• Provide comments and suggestions as to strategic changes, amendments, and 

improvements to GEUS’ work within the programme area, in order to improve GEUS’ 
ability to fulfil its main mission within this programme area seen in the perspective of 
the survey’s statutes and general mission. 

1.2 The context for research at GEUS  

GEUS is a research institution which has the mandate to provide “geological consultancy to 
public authorities on matters relating to nature, the environment, energy and mineral 
resources and takes part in carrying out activities for authorities in these areas” and “must 
also carry out mapping, monitoring, data collection, data management and communication 
about these matters.” 1 In addition GEUS “is a national geological data centre, and … makes 
data and knowledge available to authorities, educational institutions, enterprises, individuals, 
etc.”  These mandated national responsibilities constitute a set of core, ongoing activities 
                                                           
1 Act no. 536 of 6 June 2007 
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(herein referred to as mandated tasks) that provide not only the context for GEUS’s research 
but also a unique platform for research activities. 

GEUS is also mandated to conduct research at the highest international level and to contribute 
to undergraduate, graduate and PhD programmes in areas in which GEUS has special 
expertise.  There are four key synergies within GEUS that can benefit its research activities: 

• Research projects can build on observational data collected through mapping and 
monitoring activities, which are made accessible through GEUS’s databases, 

• Models developed and supported by GEUS (in particular, the National Water 
Resources (DK) Model) can stimulate and facilitate interdisciplinary, collaborative 
research,  

• Research gaps identified through advisory and/or consultancy projects can stimulate 
new lines of research, and 

• GEUS provides a capacity for long-term engagement (e.g., at field sites and/or in 
engagement with stakeholders) that can support individual research projects.    

Thus researchers at GEUS have the opportunity not only to position themselves uniquely in 
the research landscape (i.e., vis-à-vis research at Universities) but also to attract collaborative 
project partners both nationally and internationally.    

At the same time, it must be recognized that there are also some tensions between GEUS’s 
research activities and GEUS’s fulfilment of its responsibilities for its mandated tasks.  These 
tensions derive from two principal bases: 

(1) Senior researchers at GEUS are under increasing pressure to acquire external funding.  
Success in funding acquisition is often closely linked to research productivity, which 
puts pressure on researchers to increase their output of scientific publications. 

(2) Completion of mandated tasks demands substantial time and effort but generally does 
not lead (directly) to scientific output.  Thus emphasis on scientific output creates a 
disincentive to invest time and effort in mandated tasks.       

These observations provide the context for the panel’s evaluation and recommendations.   
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2. DETAILED EVALUATION OF ACTIVITIES  

2.1 Groundwater Monitoring   

Activities 

Activities in this area were presented by Laerke Thorling and Walter Brüsch.  A clear 
distinction was drawn between monitoring of pollution associated with point sources (for 
which the Regions are responsible) and GEUS’s responsibilities relating to diffuse sources.  
GEUS serves as the specialist data centre for groundwater and wells, providing expert advice 
on monitoring, preparing annual status reports and providing guidance and technical 
instructions.  GEUS also manages the Danish Pesticide Leaching Assessment Program 
(PLAP) in which pesticide leaching is monitored at five test fields.  The Waterworks are 
responsible for sampling and data collection for abstraction wells used for drinking water 
supply and for tracking abstracted volumes.  The EPA and Nature Agency are responsible for 
monitoring groundwater quality based on samples from dedicated monitoring well (GRUMO 
programme).  The Nature Agency also collects data on groundwater levels.  Data from 
abstraction and monitoring wells are submitted to the Jupiter database, which is maintained by 
GEUS.  The panel also visited the Geological Well Sample Laboratory; operations were 
described by Henrik Granat, who also provided a brief introduction to the Jupiter database. 

The panel noted that the boundaries between the research topic Groundwater Monitoring and 
the other research topics are not very distinct. The examples presented for the topic 
Groundwater Monitoring overlapped substantially with other research topics, particularly 
Water Quality and Hydrological Cycle. Also the points presented for future research would 
have been equally appropriate for Groundwater Mapping, Hydrological Cycle or Water 
Quality.  

For clarity, the panel defines Groundwater Monitoring as all activities directly related to the 
observation of the dynamic behavior of groundwater levels and groundwater quality. This 
includes design of monitoring strategies, collecting data, data quality control, data storage and 
reporting. Thus the interpretation and the analysis of the data is assigned to other research 
topics. 

Many parties are involved in groundwater monitoring, on the national as well as the local 
level. GEUS is not an ‘owner’ of monitoring networks nor of a groundwater monitoring 
program. The monitoring activities are carried out in the framework of the mandated 
responsibilities of the Geological Survey of Denmark, as well as within the framework of 
specific monitoring programs. It is useful to draw a distinction between four different roles: 

(1) GEUS develops strategies and writes guidelines for monitoring programs. GEUS 
advises the ‘owner’ of a monitoring program on monitoring network design, 
observation frequency and data handling, in particular at the national level for example 
for the EPA. GEUS provides sound scientific knowledge, but the decisions about the 
actual monitoring strategy are taken by the ‘owners’ of the monitoring program. 
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(2) The observed groundwater level and concentration data are stored and maintained in 
the data base Jupiter. Some of these data are collected and analyzed by GEUS itself, 
but a substantial part of the data is submitted by third parties. 

(3) GEUS writes annual reports on the data. Data analysis like the interpretation of 
chemical status and trend analysis is done in combination with other research topics. 

(4) For some programs, GEUS performs field work and lab analysis, including water 
sampling and drilling, and data quality control. 

Groundwater data from the Jupiter database are used in many further studies and analysis, 
including groundwater modeling and studies on water quality processes. The groundwater 
data are used by GEUS researchers as well as by external stakeholders.  

Observations 

The research topic Groundwater Monitoring has primarily an operational character and does 
not constitute scientific research as such. It is, nonetheless, a very important source of 
information for other research topics, such as the Hydrological Cycle and Water Quality. 
Although Jupiter is an open database, it certainly is an advantage for other research topics that 
GEUS maintains and manages Jupiter. For example, the annual reports can provide new ideas 
and insights for other research topics. 

In the previous review, the corresponding research topic was Groundwater Quality 
Monitoring.  Although the broader title Groundwater Monitoring includes water levels, there 
is strong emphasis on quality issues. This might be due to the fact that the presentations were 
about research using the data rather than research related to monitoring as an activity. 

Typically the monitoring programs have a limited duration, after which they are re-evaluated. 
On one hand, it’s good to evaluate and up-date the monitoring programs regularly. This 
provides an opportunity to reconfirm the added value of the monitoring program. On the other 
hand, continuity for long-term monitoring is not guaranteed.  In practice, however, changes to 
the monitoring programs have been limited. 

Guidelines and annual reports are all written in Danish.  Only very few publications are in 
English. Therefore innovations regarding monitoring strategies have only a limited exposure 
in the international scientific community. 

In some monitoring programs, dating of the water samples is an integral part of the 
monitoring; this is not common in many other countries. Dating groundwater is of great help 
in analyzing the effects of groundwater management, for example in the assessment of trend 
reversal. 

The field work and lab analysis are not done entirely by GEUS. Many other parties collect 
and up-load data to Jupiter. Quality control is the responsibility of the parties that collect the 
samples and do the laboratory analyses. For some years, GEUS has not had any role in the 
quality control of the data from third parties, apart from making comments in the annual 
reports. As a consequence, the quality of data included in the database can vary and it is 
difficult to maintain a transparent quality standard. 

---
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Scientific Quality 

The work performed within the topic Groundwater Monitoring is of high quality, but it is also 
largely operational.  For this reason, it is difficult to assess in terms of scientific quality. 
Nevertheless, in the field of monitoring strategies and studies of new monitoring equipment, 
the work is certainly of high quality in comparison to international efforts, in particular 
regarding advanced monitoring of nutrients. 

Recommendations 

Publication. An important recommendation in the previous review report was to publish more 
research papers on groundwater monitoring. This recommendation is still valid. As a spin-off 
of the monitoring programs, peer-reviewed papers can be written on monitoring strategies. 

Data-model integration. The most research-oriented aspect of groundwater monitoring is the 
design of monitoring strategies. The high profile of GEUS in groundwater modeling supports 
the use of models to guide monitoring strategies. Thus, not only can monitoring results be 
used in modelling, but models can also be used to improve monitoring strategies. 

Data quality control. GEUS should play an active role in data quality control. Although 
GEUS is not responsible for the data of third parties, the value of the information in the 
database increases if there are labels or flags indicating the quality of the data that are visible 
to users of the database.  The knowledge to do quality control is in house. 

2.2 Groundwater Mapping  

Activities 

Activities in the Groundwater Mapping area were summarized by Flemming Jørgensen and 
Birgitte Hansen.  The panel later viewed the Geophysical Borehole Logging Equipment, 
which was introduced by Klaus Hinsby. Members of the panel saw that groundwater mapping 
outlines the spatial context of groundwater resources, complementing the temporal approach 
of monitoring. Monitoring and mapping thus facilitate groundwater flow modeling. In 
addition, for example, mapping is required for analysis of groundwater-surface water 
interaction, groundwater vulnerability assessment, as well as a basis for epidemiological 
approaches.  

The work involves intricate and advanced field research in glacial, sedimentary, and structural 
geology, supported by geophysical survey design, data processing, inversion, and inference 
both of lithology and properties, along with drillhole compilation and geostatistical methods. 
With the support of landform analysis and advanced stratigraphic methods, these approaches 
combine to support cognitive and stochastic, layer and voxel 3D geology, in which the 
succession of strata including their thickness and properties are specified, with for example 
indications of the presence of preferential flow pathways.  

GEUS indicates that their activity supports the Ministry of Environment by developing and 
implementing standards and methods for national groundwater mapping. In relation to both 
geological and geophysical methods, GEUS and the Ministry of Environment are involved in 
a collaboration with Aarhus University to optimize the use of SkyTEM helicopter-borne EM 
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and other methods, and management of the resulting GERDA database, which contains large 
quantities of geophysical data from the groundwater mapping activities. 

It was apparent to members of the panel that the 3D groundwater mapping can now be 
extended and combined with other activity (such as more comprehensive physical 
hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical surveys) to build a consistent nationwide 3D geology.  
This will provide a comprehensive foundation for fields ranging from water to energy, 
minerals, engineering, and basic research, including a next-generation national water 
resources model. 

Observations 

This review is taking place on the eve of the bicentennial celebration of the first geological 
map – the William Smith geological map of England and Wales that was published on August 
1, 1815. It was noted that much is unchanged in the field of geological mapping over 200 
years - the discipline continues to be a carefully-planned activity that is focused on user needs 
while accommodating unanticipated applications, based on thorough data compilation and 
acquisition, committed to the highest achievable level of detail, and assembled as regularly 
updated, jurisdiction-wide seamless compilations at multiple levels of resolution.  

As we enter the third century of geological mapping, however, much exciting change is 
occurring worldwide, as the field completes the transition from the library to the database, and 
on to the GIS and the web. The current dramatic acceleration of data acquisition, 
technological progress, and scientific insights is taking place concurrent with escalating 
societal demands related to water, energy, minerals, hazards, climate change, environment, 
waste, and engineering, as well as fundamental research priorities.  

Therefore, in contrast to aspects of the field that are unchanged over two centuries, dramatic 
changes in other aspects of the activity are thus occurring as we enter its third century. All 
mapping must now be seamless, queryable, coordinated, and zoomable, while at the same 
time subject to peer-review. This means that while the most detailed mapping will continue 
where needed, we now have an urgent need for a consistent and jurisdiction-wide compilation 
of detailed mapping to support applications and to manage content.  

In this context, due to the demands of users and the opportunities of technology, we need to 
reconcile our mapping from onshore to offshore with topographic and bathymetric data; 
coordinate with soil mapping; map on a material properties basis; categorize using broadly 
accepted terminology; map in 3D; coordinate with increasingly 3D versions of regional, 
continental, and global-scale maps; link our mapping to a compilation of scanned and 
searchable publications, as well as consistent and comprehensive geological, geophysical, 
geochronological, and geochemical databases; and ensure that mapping is readily accessible 
through robust and ideally open-source software. 

The people of Denmark have recognized the urgency with which they must secure their 
drinking water, and thus their future, by protecting their water from contamination, and from 
threats such as climate change. Pilot activity to date has served to clarify what can now be 
done to ensure that needed research on processes, development of technology, and 
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implementation of new management mechanisms will take place with the support of essential 
knowledge that can now be provided by a consistent national 3D geology that will combine 
with ongoing meticulous monitoring to permit construction of the next-generation national 
hydrological model that is needed to clarify what the people of Denmark must to do to secure 
their future. 

Scientific Quality 

The Danish groundwater mapping program  is very well known throughout the world. As a 
result of a high number of very well cited papers in influential journals, and through regular 
important presentations at conferences, people in many other countries have begun to model 
their activities after those of Denmark. This in particular is the case in the field of airborne 
EM surveys, in which the Danish methods are seen as the model for best practices worldwide. 

Recommendations 

The panel members urge GEUS to commit to establish a consistent nationwide 3D geology, 
designed for full incorporation into a next-generation national water resource model. This 
should be a layer model to the extent achievable, with voxel infill to account for 
heterogeneity, along with indications of uncertainty. This will permit further dramatic 
improvement in groundwater vulnerability assessment and resource protection protocols, thus 
permitting essential progress toward human health and water supply resilience protocols. 

2.3 Hydrological Cycle    

Activities 

Activities in this area were presented by Jens Christian Refsgaard and Simon Stisen.  As 
Denmark’s water supply is nearly wholly groundwater-based, a large part of the hydrological-
cycle work, both practical and research, by GEUS can be ultimately interpreted as evolving 
towards development of a national hydrogeologic model that will serve as a repository for 
most hydrogeologic and hydrologic information collected by GEUS and other actors and as 
the best-available representation of groundwater levels and transport pathways in Denmark’s 
subsurface.  

The current hydrogeologic model (DK model) consists of two parts:  
(1) a three-dimensional (3D) hydrogeologic model representation of Denmark  
(2) a physics-based numerical simulator of groundwater flow that is based on the 3D 

hydrogeologic model, and on hydrologic conditions measured at the ground surface 
(e.g. streamflow, recharge) and in boreholes (hydraulic head levels). 

The hydrogeologic model combines and represents all important aspects of the hydrologic 
cycle in Denmark and should be considered as a primary scientific and practical product of 
GEUS efforts, following significant efforts in data collection and mapping (hydrologic, 
geologic and geophysical) and in hydrogeologic database development (e.g. Jupiter). The DK 
model ties together much of GEUS’ parallel data-collection and research efforts of the past 
~15 years.  
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This activity focuses mainly on subsurface water flow (hydrology), but hydrochemistry and 
isotope chemistry are used to improve the flow representations in the model, and the model is 
used in research and practical applications to better understand and manage subsurface 
chemistry and water quality in Denmark.  

Observations 

The DK model may be considered as a high-level public database, similar to Jupiter in spirit 
and public accessibility. Jupiter data is regularly enhanced by contributions from water 
authorities that are included by GEUS; the public can freely access Jupiter for hydrogeologic 
data on individual boreholes. However, whereas Jupiter’s highest function allows users to 
construct simple geologic cross sections, the DK model is a more-sophisticated database that 
includes a 3D nationwide representation of all borehole and borehole geophysical data and in 
some areas geophysical data from the Groundwater Mapping and it allows groundwater flow 
to be simulated through this 3D structure.  

The public and private interests can freely use the DK model to analyze relevant problems, 
and, as part of this process, each user may enter additional hydrogeologic information and 
may modify their copy of the national model as needed to improve its applicability to the 
problem at hand. These user modifications can later be reviewed for quality assurance and 
accepted by GEUS to become part of the official DK model. It is noted that such upkeep and 
maintenance requires significant effort by GEUS personnel who are dedicated to managing 
this database. To date, the developments leading to development of the DK model have been 
carried out as effectively as possible only on temporary central funding and on temporary 
competitive funding.  

The DK model is structured in an effective manner consisting of several regional sub-models. 
It includes a high level of detail of the geologic geometry in Denmark as provided by 
borehole lithology and geophysical (resistivity) soundings. However, the parameterization is 
kept relatively simple, with only several free groundwater hydraulic parameters that need to 
be estimated (by GEUS, as part of development of the official DK model) for each regional 
sub-model. This hydrogeologic modeling approach contrasts with that employed in the 
national groundwater model of The Netherlands, which also has highly-detailed geometry for 
geology, but which employs large numbers (thousands) of groundwater hydraulic parameters 
to achieve model fit with measured hydraulic data. Neither of these modeling approaches is 
yet standard or generally accepted; thus, GEUS’ approach needs to be assessed with respect to 
true effectiveness (i.e., high value in representing aquifer response in terms of economic 
benefits of model use vs. cost of intensive data collection and maintenance of a highly-
detailed and evolving model) in representing system behavior.  

Scientific Quality 

Given the large quantity of collected hydrogeologic data, the DK model has unusually high 
level of detail in hydrogeologic structure. There are few other such-detailed examples in the 
world at the national scale. As a result, the GEUS effort could become a potential world 
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leader as an example of effective hydrogeologic data collection and mapping, hydrologic 
monitoring, 3D database construction, and groundwater simulation modeling.  

An impressive history of significant high-quality international-level research results and 
publications of GEUS scientists has been produced during the current review period and in 
previous years for the purposes of developing the subsurface model representations to be used 
(deterministic, statistical, spatial level of detail, numerical-spatial) and the hydrologic drivers 
of groundwater flow (e.g. streamflow, recharge, remote- and satellite-sensing data input). 
Many of these results are used in the DK model.  

The DK model is a high-quality scientific product that provides direct support to GEUS 
efforts in all other water-related research and national water security areas. It is used by 
GEUS, by Danish universities and by other institutes, private companies and the public. It can 
be used to predict and manage groundwater withdrawals where water-level drop is a 
constraint on water supply or ecology. It can be used to protect groundwater well water 
supplies by predicting capture zones that require regulatory protection at the ground surface. 
It can be used to optimize hydrologic and geochemical monitoring networks. It can be used to 
predict travel paths of contaminants in the groundwater system for studies of water quality 
and chemical processes between contaminant sources and water wells or streams. It can be 
used as a basis for site-specific research (e.g. regarding hydrology, geochemistry, and water 
supply management and remediation technology).  

Recommendations 

(1) Establish the associated 3D geologic model of Denmark and using the completed 3D 
geologic model, refine the hydrogeologic representation used in the DK model, 
capturing more geologic and hydrogeologic detail where achievable and where 
beneficial. 

(2) Consider and advertise the DK model system as Denmark’s hydrogeologic database of 
the future. This ‘active database’ would be analogous to the spirit and intent of Jupiter, 
but will have fully 3D geology and groundwater physics simulation. This effort should 
be fully supported as a basic function and public database of GEUS. Regular central 
(not competitive) funding for DK maintenance and for research on assessment of and 
improvement of geologic and physics models contained in DK should be provided and 
guaranteed.  

(3) At present, the value of the high data density and highly-detailed groundwater model 
needs to be reliably demonstrated on practical projects in Denmark. This is a key 
scientific question regarding much of the water-cycle work and approaches developed. 
It is recommended that site-specific efforts, as well as generic research studies by 
GEUS on appropriate levels of detail in geologic and groundwater models for various 
purposes, should be carried out with the intent of developing guidelines for 
characterizing and modeling groundwater systems in geologic fabrics similar to those 
found in Denmark. Due to the opportunity provided by the data density and high 
resolution of the geology that exists (uniquely) in Denmark, such guidelines would be 
beneficial to groundwater studies throughout the world.   
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2.4 Water Quality   

Activities 

Activities in this area were presented by Christian Nyrop Albers and Dieke Postma.  This was 
followed by guided visits to the following laboratories: the Inorganic Chemical Laboratory 
(guided by Vibeke Ernsten), the Environmental Chemistry Laboratory (Nora Badawi), the 
Stable Water Isotope Laboratory (Rasmus Jakobsen) and the Molecular Microbial Ecology 
Laboratory (Jens Aamand). 

Water quality aspects were prominent in several of the projects presented under other research 
topics; in these projects, water quality was addressed mainly in terms of the chemical 
composition of groundwater.  In contrast, the research in the area of Water Quality (per se) 
focuses on the identification and characterization of the biogeochemical processes that 
determine the chemical composition of groundwater.  Stated goals of the research in water 
quality are to explain and predict trends in groundwater composition.   

Observations 

Core expertise in this area relates to process-oriented field studies. These are supported by 
analytical facilities for inorganic chemical analysis, organic chemical analysis and stable 
isotope measurements; additional analytical capacities (e.g., ICP-MS) are available through 
other GEUS locations/departments. In addition, GEUS has the capacity to conduct 
complementary laboratory experiments.  In addition, geochemical and reactive transport 
modeling is performed to complement experimental work; modeling capacity within the water 
quality area and/or Geochemistry Department is supplemented by collaboration with 
colleagues in other Departments having greater expertise in hydrogeological modeling.   

As examples, two projects were presented in some detail.  One project addressed the natural 
occurrence and formation of chloroform in groundwater in a forested area and the other was a 
field study examining the concentrations and spatial distribution of arsenic in groundwater in 
the Red River Basin (Vietnam). 

Scientific Quality 

The two highlighted projects are of excellent quality.  The chloroform project is more mature 
and has generated a series of publications, including a review article published in the journal 
Chemosphere in 2015.  The current arsenic project in Vietnam began in 2014 through an ERC 
Advanced Grant awarded to Dieke Postma.  This builds on Postma’s previous work, which 
has been published in leading journals such as Nature Geoscience and Geochimica et 
Cosmochimica Acta.  Postma’s ERC project will also incorporate 3D geologic mapping based 
on geophysical surveys being conducted in Vietnam and benefits greatly from GEUS’s 
expertise in geologic mapping and hydrogeologic modeling. 

Overall, the researchers in the Water Quality area are scientifically very productive; their 
contributions account for about 30% of the total scientific output in the Water Resources 
programme over the period 2007-2014.  Papers in this area are cited at an average rate of 11 
citations per paper.   
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Recommendations 

The presentation on Water Quality included a list of proposed future research directions, 
specifically to: 

• Continue the investigations of biogeochemical processes to include the vadose zone, 
• Address effects of tile-drain run-off on surface water quality, 
• Continue to highlight inorganic geogenic constituents of groundwater with bearing on 

human health, and 
• Include investigations of geochemical conditions in the deep subsurface 

The panel supports these proposed directions but notes that the last topic may lie outside the 
Water Resources programme.   

The panel especially endorses future research that would leverage GEUS’s core strength in 
geologic mapping and hydrogeologic modeling.  We also note that the chloroform project was 
initially motivated by a problem arising in practice (i.e., the occurrence of chloroform in 
groundwater in an uncontaminated, forested area).  We would encourage researchers in the 
Water Quality area to continue to draw inspiration from stakeholder concerns and from work 
done on GEUS’s mandated tasks. 

The panel notes that two senior (and highly productive) researchers in the Water Quality area 
are approaching retirement.  It would be hoped that these senior researchers would use their 
national and international networks to support and advance their junior colleagues and make 
every effort to ensure continuity in the intellectual leadership at GEUS in this important area.    

2.4 Water and Environmental Technology  

Activities  

Activities in this area were presented by Jens Aamand and Annette Rosenbom, who described 
projects on bioaugmentation of sandfilters in waterworks with pesticide-degrading bacteria 
and a laboratory and 3D-modelling study to assess the potential for biodegradation of solutes 
in agricultural soils.  Jens Aamand  also led the panel on a tour of the Molecular Microbial 
Ecology Laboratory. 

The activities presented under the research topic Water and Environmental Technology focus 
mainly on bioremediation in the context of soils, groundwater and filters at drinking 
waterworks.  In these environments, considerable problems are caused by pesticides and other 
organic pollutants (volatile chlorinated organic, hormones, pharmaceuticals, etc.). These 
compounds, although generally present in low concentrations, are of specific concern in 
relation to environmental quality and human health.   

Moreover, removal of such compounds from the environmental matrixes examined by GEUS   
must be addressed on time scales of  years to decades.  To deal with such recalcitrant 
pollutants, specific attention has been given to aspects of microbial metabolism  and microbial  
ecology.  In particular, GEUS has been innovative in emphasizing the concept of 
bioaugmentation.  Using complementary and elegant microbiological methods, the micro-
organisms responsible for the breakdown of the target organics have been isolated and 
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identified.  This allows the microorganisms to be grown up and added to the  polluted 
matrixes in order to promote the removal processes.  In this context, attention has been given 
to aspects of spatial heterogeneity and kinetics of removal.  Approaches such as 
cryofracturing to gain access to the pollutants are quite innovative.  The aspect of 
groundwater dating in relation to the presence of pesticides and their metabolites is also most 
interesting.  Moreover, the work has been extended to the level of pilot plant installations in 
the case of drinking water production.  This work is well documented and focused. GEUS has 
established expertise in this area at the highest international level. 

A diverse set of other topics were mentioned that are also relevant to technological 
approaches to deal with contamination of the soil and groundwater environment.  This 
includes the potential remediation of nitrate in the soil environment (i.e., by chemical 
reduction processes based on ferrous iron or abstracting water to decrease  concentration 
levels).  The polluting potential of manure can be decreased by processes that lower levels of 
hormones, pharmaceuticals and pathogenic or antibiotic-resistant bacteria.  In addition, there 
is a growing interest in addressing the urban water cycle.  Examples include stormwater 
management and the rehabilitation of degraded water bodies in the urban environment. These 
environmental technologies have been developed at GEUS to a good status, and they certainly 
merit further development. 

Observations  

The panel would emphasize the importance of considering environmental technologies in the 
context of active implementation of technical approaches either to contain environmental 
contamination or to improve the environmental status at specific sites.  For GEUS in 
particular, it would be most appropriate to focus on environmental technologies that relate to  
a geological /hydrological setting in which the problem must be dealt with over an extended  
period of time. In such cases, available environmental technologies would not be sufficient 
and innovative, alternative approaches would be needed. 

With its high level expertise in the domain of pesticide monitoring, GEUS has a unique 
opportunity to develop the potential of technological remediation by extending its capacities 
along these lines.  This should, however, be accompanied by the development of a strategy for 
this type of environmental remediation.  It is important to consider this in context.  GEUS has 
reported significant occurrences of residual pesticides and their metabolites in Danish agro-
ecosystems; some 16 pesticides and/or their degradation products are reported to be leached 
in concentrations above 0.1 µg /L.  Since such occurrences may be revealed by systematic and 
advanced monitoring, it would be advisable to compare the GEUS data with other datasets 
from analogous settings.  In view of the large number of xenobiotic compounds reported by 
GEUS, consultation with specialists in ecotoxicology would be advisable to interpret these 
values carefully with respect to their overall long-term  significance for ecosystem 
functioning and environmental health.  Although such observations can be indicative that 
pesticide are applied at levels or in a manner that is not consistent with the approved code of 
practice, this is not relevant to the conditions of Danish agriculture.  Thus, even when good 
practices are followed, the pesticides are not degraded to the extent expected under the 
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governing rules and regulations (i.e., REACH) . If this is indeed the case, feedback to the 
national and international regulatory authorities would be warranted .  

With respect to bioremediation /augmentation technologies, it is important to examine 
carefully the metabolic constraints on the lower limits that can be attained  by means of the 
envisioned  bio-technologies.  Indeed, there may be critical levels of bio-availability below 
which it is not realistically possible to achieve microbial remediation.  By exploring these 
limits at an early stage, the technical potential (with regard to effect levels, time, costs, etc.) of 
the intended approaches can be delineated and adequate strategies can be defined. 

Scientific quality  

The record of ISI publications on the topic of Water and Environmental Technology makes it 
clear that the quality of the work in this domain is certainly above average. The number of 
papers, the number of citations and the level of impact all reflect high standards.  The 
statistics on h-index versus academic age leaves no doubt that the scientists involved in this 
area are performing very well; approximately 30% demonstrate outstanding performance.  

However, the domain of environmental technology has a second axis of quality; this axis 
deals with the implementation of novel technologies in practice. The example of 
bioaugmentation at the pilot-plant scale to improve drinking water is a nice (though not yet 
entirely successful) step in this direction.  An orientation toward implementation warrants 
more attention for the researchers engaged in the Water and Environmental Technology area.  
At present, R&D is still emerging; in the near future, sufficient attention must be given to 
practice so that the technology is transferred to potential users, ranging from farmers to 
commercial organizations in the Cleantech domain.  

Recommendations  

One general recommendation is that the researchers engaged in the topic of Water and 
Environmental Technology would benefit from a detailed discussion of the aims and scope of 
the group to reach some consensus on the overall approach.  By mining the many valuable 
datasets derived from the survey activities at GEUS, the group would have a unique 
opportunity to scout for novel routes to generate  ‘solutions’  for problems that match the 
capabilities at GEUS.  This would require an intensive interaction between scientists and 
engineers and could facilitate the development of technologies that fit within the mission of 
GEUS and that would also generate interest from stakeholders facing environmental 
challenges or from industries dealing with the commercialization of environmental  
technologies .  Development in the Water and Technology area could be instrumental in  
increasing GEUS’s income from commercial contracts. 

Specific recommendations.  In the domain of pesticides and related recalcitrant pollutants , 
the  long-term, highly valuable expertise must be maintained.  Collaboration within GEUS on  
the role of preferential transport in leaching and on the effects of the patchy distribution of  
pollutant-degrading microbes should be continued.  Tools to manage pollutant-degrading 
microbial communities and to design effective microbiomes and methods to cope with the 
patchiness of microbes in soil and groundwater need to be further addressed.  For this, 
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molecular methods are essential.  The current loss of staff with this expertise needs to be dealt 
with.  The necessary data must continue to be generated (either by expanding in-house 
capabilities in molecular methods or by outsourcing) so as to be available for the proper 
interpretation and implementation of bioremediation /bioaugmentation approaches. 

Danish agriculture is constantly faced with the impacts of fertilizer application.  Technologies 
that use the soil/sediment system as a reactor to decrease residual nitrogen are certainly  worth 
considering and should be investigated in more detail by GEUS. The  concept of using ferrous 
iron deposits or of injecting other electron donors in specific aquifer sites to remove nitrate 
offers the potential to provide long-term services to agriculture as well as the users of  
surface- and groundwater.  It is also interesting to note that GEUS’s strategic topic in 
geothermal energy and heat storage could be combined with operating deep soils and 
sediments as ‘reactor systems’ to achieve certain ecological services. 

Although GEUS is, at present, strongly focused on agriculture, it also holds data that are 
relevant to water quantity and quality in the urban water cycle.  Contamination derived from 
uses of solvents, hydrocarbons and other chemicals by industry often pose problems that are 
not amenable to short-term solutions.  GEUS scientists and engineers would have the 
competence to explore the alternatives of containment and natural attenuation as a way to 
manage these problems and to provide a service to society. 

Finally, the areas of climate mitigation and adaptation to climate change offer many 
opportunities for creative,  geo-related environmental technologies.  Management of water 
levels can have major effects on both temperature and the rate of carbon dioxide production 
by ecosystems.  In this context, closing the urban water cycle by re-introducing treated, 
reclaimed water is important for both the mitigation of climate change and sustainability and 
also fits within GEUS’s interests in green cities.  It would be advisable to explore the extent to 
which these technological ways of managing water could profit from GEUS’s capacity to 
survey, monitor and manage massive amounts of geological-hydrological data as well as from 
and GEUS’s reputation as a long-term, reliable partner for the assessment of environmental 
quality and sustainability. 

2.5 Water resources management    

Activities 

Activities in the Water Resources Management area were summarized by Hans Jørgen 
Henriksen and Klaus Hinsby. They indicated that their efforts under the Water Resources 
programme area are designed to develop the knowledge that is now needed to guide optimal 
management of Danish water resource utilization, building on needed monitoring, mapping, 
modeling, research on processes, and development of technology. Activities included in the 
programme were shown to have been designed to bring the science to the interface with users 
through integration of hydrogeology, engineering, epidemiology, economics, social science, 
and ecology. 
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A focus is on new approaches for integrated and adaptive management of water resources, 
with an emphasis on ensuring that land use activity will not unacceptably degrade water 
quality, while confirming that abstraction for domestic, agricultural, and industrial use is at a 
distribution and a rate that is compatible with sustainable use as well as maintenance of 
landscape features and aquatic biodiversity – in relation to both groundwater levels as well as 
quality, including saltwater intrusion. 

A major activity is to engage with activity meant to further develop a consensus in society 
regarding priorities and objectives, while considering the benefits and sacrifices associated 
with choices. 

This activity will be carried out to large degree within the context of EU directives dealing 
with topics such as water, groundwater, and river basin management, while being adequately 
linked to climate change policy development. 

An active presence on the international scene will bring benefits to the people of Denmark 
through broadening of thinking, acquisition of ideas, and facilitation of commercial 
opportunities. 

There seems to be excellent potential for further development of stakeholder involvement, 
participatory scenario development, and approaches such as the work that GEUS has done on 
Bayesian belief networks as a tool for participatory integrated assessment and adaptive 
groundwater management. 

Concurrently, it was contended and the panel members agree that there is a need for further 
development of alert systems that influence human activity in relation to pending drought or 
flood. 

It also is clear that there is a need for further climate change scenario and response 
development. 

Observations 

As with other topics in the Water Resources programme, coordinated multi-agency projects 
that contribute to a well-planned broader strategy toward water security nationwide will be 
required. 

Scientific Quality 

The panel is impressed by the quality of work being done, as indicated by the level of 
influence being achieved by publications, and by the GEUS role in engagement with and 
influence on dialogue on water resource planning that seems to be taking place throughout 
society. 

Recommendations 

The panel endorses the direction of GEUS water resource investigations that are focused on 
human health and prosperity, as well as biodiversity maintenance. While much progress has 
been made on reducing unnecessary pumping, and reduction of contamination, much remains 
to be done to optimize usage, protect quality, and maintain aquatic ecosystems. 
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The focus surely will remain on minimizing the human impact on groundwater, due to 
pumping and contamination. In addition, the panel agrees that further insight into protection 
of aquatic ecosystems is needed. 

Concurrently, further preparedness for sustained drought is needed, as it is needed 
everywhere, while there are ongoing issues such as salt water intrusion that need to be better 
understood and managed. 

Crucial to the success of this activity will be achievement of the next generation of 
capabilities in national hydrological cycle and water use scenario modeling, as well as 
national syntheses of the controls on, status of, and scenarios for contaminants with emphasis 
on nitrate and pesticide – all of these essential modeling activities will require continuation 
and intensification of a broad array of needed monitoring, mapping, modeling, and research 
on methods, processes, and technology. 
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3. OVERALL EVALUATION  

3.1 Observations  

The presentations made to the scientific evaluation committee as well as laboratory tours, 
discussions with individuals and groups of GEUS staff and the documents prepared for the 
committee form the basis for this evaluation.  On this basis, the evaluation committee is 
convinced that GEUS has established a collaborative and productive working environment.  
This is appreciated by research staff members at all levels, especially by the Ph.D. students.  

GEUS combines internationally-competitive research (with scientific output in peer-reviewed 
(ISI) journals) with a responsibility to fulfill mandated tasks (i.e., a set of core, ongoing 
activities that should fulfill national responsibilities).  The performance of GEUS’s mandated 
tasks constitutes an important national service, which is conducted at a very high level.   

The evaluation committee sees a great potential for increasing the synergies between GEUS’s 
activities in research and its performance of mandated tasks (see also section 3.3).  It must be 
recognized, however, that some members of the GEUS research staff express the perception 
that research with scientific output is more highly valued than contributions to fulfilling 
GEUS’s national mandates.  

The GEUS research staff is strongly motivated to increase their scientific output.  Some 
concern was expressed that conditions are not optimal for this.  In particular, the shortage of 
time need for writing and the pressure to attract external funding were mentioned.  There also 
seems to be a perception that Departments in which a colleague holds a professorial 
appointment has better opportunities to attract external funding than other Departments. 

The link to neighboring Universities, particularly through Geocenter Denmark and the co-
location of GEUS and University offices, is extremely important for the GEUS researchers.  
This promotes contact with students (at all levels) and also benefits the University partners by 
providing thesis supervision at the Masters and Ph.D. levels.  The Geocenter Denmark  
consortium appears to be a very successful instrument to promote collaboration and leverage 
capabilities. 

The evaluation committee notes that the previous external review included an explicit focus 
and discussion of expanded work in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).  Such work 
is now well integrated into the GEUS research portfolio.  Research in LMICs can be valuable 
to gain access to interesting field sites for research and can also serve national interests by 
expanding international cooperation and potentially creating export opportunities.  At the 
same time, it must be recognized that research in LMICs often requires a substantial 
commitment to capacity building, which can be quite time intensive.  Furthermore, funding 
for research in LMICs (which usually comes from development and donor agencies or 
foundations) is often not sufficient to cover the full costs of the projects.  
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3.2 Scientific quality  

GEUS has a strong portfolio of research projects in the Water Resources area, with excellent 
international visibility.  Over the period 2007-2014, researchers in the Water Resources area 
published 350 scientific papers in ISI journals with an average citation rate of 11.6 citations 
per paper.  GEUS researchers are internationally active (i.e., in publishing, in participating in 
scientific conferences, in collaborating on projects, etc.).  One senior researcher at GEUS 
(Dieke Postma) was awarded a very prestigious ERC Advanced Grant.   

A principal strength of GEUS is its capacity to use the National Water Resources (DK) 
hydrogeological model as a tool to integrate across the research topics (groundwater 
monitoring, groundwater mapping, hydrologic cycle, water quality, water and environmental 
technology and water resources management) and in concert with monitoring and 3D 
geologic mapping.  Integration of geology, hydrogeology and biogeochemistry at this level of 
detail and sophistication is a unique competitive advantage for GEUS.  Such integration is 
especially advantageous for biogeochemists and ecologists.  It offers an important and 
uncommon level of sophistication in the research on arsenic occurrence in groundwater in 
Vietnam (which will incorporate 3D geologic mapping based on geophysical surveys) and in 
the assessment of ecological flows and nutrient inputs to surface waters in Denmark (which 
relies on the DK model).  GEUS is also employing innovative tools (e.g., Bayesian belief 
networks) for stakeholder engagement.   

GEUS is a world leader in using airborne EM surveys and in integrating the resulting 
geophysical data into geological maps. 

In the recently-established area of water and environmental technology, GEUS has 
demonstrated its capacity to perform top-level work in bioaugmentation that is corroborated 
by molecular analysis.  The capacity to combine microbial technology and in-depth analyses 
based on molecular methods should be maintained.          

3.3 Recommendations  

It is nearly a cliché to say that the success of a research institution rests on the quality of its 
staff, but it is vitally important that the working conditions for the research staff allow them to 
realize their strong engagement with GEUS’s mission and mandate. 

The evaluation committee sees a need for the development of instruments to acknowledge and 
appreciate work related to mandated tasks (survey, consultancy, advisory, etc.).  It is 
important to be wary of the unintended consequences of overemphasizing scientific output; 
this can create disincentives for open access publication and also for publications for 
practitioners (i.e., articles in trade journals, which are an important means of outreach to 
professionals).  Mechanisms should be sought that would promote leveraging of advisory and 
research activities (e.g., specified research time allocation for staff with large advisory 
responsibilities). 

It is important that careful attention is paid to the professional development for GEUS 
research staff.  Expectations and opportunities for advancement should be articulated clearly 
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and consistently across the entire institution, avoiding unnecessary inconsistencies among the 
Departments.  This is particularly relevant for advancement from postdoc to researcher and 
researcher to senior researcher.  Senior researchers should be supported in building their 
visibility through networks and in achieving recognition, for examples as adjunct (research) 
professors. 

It would be advisable to align professorial planning with research opportunities (e.g., in 
solution-oriented innovation). 

A particularly pressing issue is the careful monitoring and re-evaluation of the current 
business model for external funding, which appears to be reaching the limits of sustainability.  
This will require the development of principles for prioritizing research in all contexts, but 
especially for research in LMICs.  

Areas to be strengthened to meet GEUS strategy 

In section 3.2, the importance of the DK model and the 3D geologic mapping for 
interdisciplinary, collaborative research at GEUS has been highlighted.  It is also important 
that this modelling and mapping capacity provides GEUS researchers with a competitive 
advantage in the acquisition of external funding.  This unique positioning should be made 
more visible not only externally but also internally (so that the benefits of this capacity are 
more widely exploited within GEUS).    

In order to realize this potential, however, the modelling activities, in particular, need to be 
made more sustainable.  Activities that require long-term engagement, upkeep and 
improvement cannot be run solely on a project basis.  The evaluation committee recommends 
that a sustainable business model for these activities be developed and implemented. 

The committee furthermore recommends that GEUS make a commitment to establish a 
consistent nationwide 3D geology model.  This would position GEUS to develop the next-
generation DK model, which would permit further dramatic improvement in groundwater 
vulnerability assessment and resource protection protocols. 

The evaluation committee also sees an competitive advantage for GEUS researchers that 
derives from their access to “insider information” about questions and problems that arise in 
the context of water management.  It was indeed this kind of information that provided the 
initial impetus for the research on natural formation pathways for chloroform in forest soils.  
Making these avenues of information more visible within GEUS would tend to increase the 
leveraging between research activities and the performance of mandated tasks.       

Possible areas to be considered for future expansion 

It would be of interest to consider broadening the scope of GEUS’s research beyond its 
current pressing priorities, such as the impact of agriculture on groundwater.  Although 
problems remain to be solved in this area, some focus could be shifted to, for example, urban 
hydrogeology (including aspects of both water quality and quantity).  This would also provide 
a link to the energy program through the use of shallow groundwater for thermal storage. The 
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potential of urban hydrogeology as a productive area of expanded future research and 
technological development should be assessed. 

Other comments 

GEUS is recognized as one of the leading geological surveys in Europe.  Thus, GEUS would 
be well positioned to leverage capabilities with other survey organizations and to provide 
direction and leadership across Europe.  
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ANNEX 1. TERMS OF REFERENCE 

EVALUATION OF GEUS’ RESEARCH AND  
RESEARCH OUTREACH ACTIVITIES IN  

Water Resources 
(PROGRAMME AREA 2) 

Background 

GEUS 
GEUS is an independent and self-governing research institution under the Ministry of 
Climate, Energy, and Buildings and is the national geological data centre. It is assented by 
the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland Act. GEUS is app. 50 % financed 
through the annual Finance and Appropriation Act and must provide income from other 
sources. It may take on tasks from public authorities or private individuals in Denmark and 
abroad against full or partial payment. Besides the Ministry of Climate, Energy and 
Buildings GEUS contributes especially to the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of 
High Education and Science, and the Greenland Self-Government. It also provides advice 
to and carries out activities for public authorities. 

GEUS is managed by a board and the managing director assisted by two deputy directors, 
and has nine research departments and five main work areas (programme areas). GEUS’ 
main tasks are governed by the role as a national geological survey for Denmark and 
Greenland but GEUS finds it important also to join international cooperation and contri-
bute to international tasks and projects in line with Danish political priorities to maintain 
and develop GEUS’ importance to the Danish society. GEUS’ main research priority areas 
are described in ‘GEUS Strategy 2012’ and translated into actions in GEUS’ ‘Performance 
Contract 2012-2015’ (in Danish), which again provides a framework for the annual work 
programmes. 

Programme areas and departments 
GEUS’ research is mainly carried out in four of the five programme areas and each of 
these is evaluated every eight years by an international evaluation panel. Programme areas 
are purely administrative units used in connection with the ‘Performance Contract 2012-
2015’ and in the yearly ‘Annual work programme’ (all in Danish). GEUS’ strategic 
objectives are defined across programme areas.  

The programme areas comprise a number of research projects based in the departments 
often involving staff across several departments in a matrix structure. Thus, the programme 
areas are not a part of the GEUS organisational structure and, except for the coordination 
by the deputy directors, they have no separate management. 

In the departments, management is carried out by the heads of department to whom GEUS’ 
professors refer. 
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1. Terms of Reference - The Evaluation Panel 
According to the Danish Statutory Order from the Ministry of Climate and Energy of October 
7, 2008 on Research Evaluation at the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland 
(GEUS), the GEUS Board has decided that the next research evaluation shall cover the Water 
Resources Programme Area. 

Objectives  
The panel shall undertake an evaluation of research and dissemination activities to identify 
strengths, gaps and needs for amendments and improvements in relation to GEUS’ strategy 
and mission within the GEUS Programme Area ‘Water Resources’. The evaluation concerns 
the period 2007-2014, constituted by the following main themes:  

Groundwater monitoring  
Groundwater mapping 
Hydrological cycle 
Water quality 
Water and Environmental technology 
Water resource management 

and will be based on a thorough examination of selected publications and reports produced by 
the survey in addition to a visit to GEUS in Copenhagen. Capacity building is included in the 
six themes. 

Tasks 
On the basis of 

Publications, reports and other relevant material produced over the period 2007-2014, both 
years included 

Presentations given by GEUS scientists 
Interviews with GEUS’ management staff and scientists, and visits to laboratories and 

work facilities at GEUS 

the task of the panel is to evaluate the research and the research outreach activities of GEUS 
in order to 

Identify areas of high quality research 
Identify areas where the research of GEUS should be strengthened in order to meet GEUS 

strategy 
Provide comments and suggestions as to strategic changes, amendments, and improve-

ments to GEUS’ work within the programme area, in order to improve GEUS’ ability to 
fulfil its main mission within this programme area seen in the perspective of the 
survey’s statutes and general mission 

Output 
The evaluation panel shall report their observations and conclusions at a debriefing meeting 
followed by delivery of a written draft evaluation report before departure. 

Based on possible clarifying comments, in order to prevent misunderstandings, the evaluation 
panel shall deliver the final draft report in due time to be presented to the GEUS Board. 

Time schedule 
The evaluation panel pays a visit to GEUS for evaluation (3-4 days), including preparation of 
the final draft report in May 2015. 
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The presentation of the findings in the final report will be presented to the GEUS Board in 
June 2015.  

Upon accept by the board the final report will be published. 

Based on the findings an implementation plan will be developed by the programme area staff 
and presented to the GEUS Board in autumn 2015. 

The Board decisions are planned to be implemented from late 2015. 

2. Confidentiality 
The experts shall not disclose to any third party information gained in their capacity of being 
a member of the evaluation panel. 

3. Expenses and compensation 
GEUS shall reimburse all reasonable expenses related to the visits of the experts to the 
institution. Additionally, GEUS shall compensate each expert for his time paying a lump sum 
of DKK 20,000. 

 

Copenhagen, December 2014  

 

 

 

Bjørn Kaare Jensen 

Deputy Director 
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ANNEX 2. DEBRIEFING PRESENTATION 

 

 

DEBRIEFING: EVALUATION 
OF THEGEUSPROGRAMME 

HWATER RESOURCES 11 

Presentied by Ute evallt.Jlation comm1rrttee: 
• P r,of_ Jam et He ri mg, Eawag, ETH Z lll ric hi , EJP Fl, Switze rl al'ild 1( Chair) 
• Pmf. Harvey Thl orleifao rn , Mirrn esota, Geo log ical S L11 rvey, Lfo ivern ity 

of Mil'ilm esota USA . . I . 

• P r,of_ Fram s varn Gee F, TN O, UtJFec hit U l'il ive rn ity, Thi e N etihl e rl arnd s 
• P r,of _ Wi I ly Ve rntiraete , U l'il ive rn ity of G hi e mt, Lab:M ET, Be lg i lll m 
• Or. O iffmd VoLSs , US Geolog ica l S L11 rvey, USA 

Presentied on 28 May 2015 
Gorrecl1ed ~ersion 29 May 2015 

The parn e I s hi al I lll l'ild e Ftake al'il eval lll ati o l'il of resea r,c:h and ,dissemination 
adiviti-es to identify striengths,. gaps and needs for amemdmel'ilts amd 
improvememts irn re lati orn to GEUS's stJFategiY amd miss iorn witih il'il ili e 
Programme Areai "V\fater Reso L11rces'"'_ Thi e evalL11 ati orn oo rnce rn s Urn period 
2001'-21014. 

SpecificaJ ly, time pal'il el is asked to: 

• Ide rnti fy a r,e,as of h i,g h (I u a I ity r,esea rch , 
• Ide rnti fy a r,e,as wher,e the, rese,a n::::h of iG EU S shou Id be 

strengthened irn ,order to meet GEUS str,ategry, arnd 
• P mvide comme rnts ,and s ugg;e sti ons as to stratieg i,c: ,eh a ng,es, 

a mend ments,. and i m prov,ements to G EUS' work with i rn bh e 
p:m gram me ,a re ai, i l'il ,o rd e F to improve G ELIS' abj I ity to fu lfi I its ma i rn 
miss iorn witihl irn th is p:mgramme ,area, see rn irn bhe perspective of the 
sL11 rvey' s statL11 tes ,and ge rn eraJ miss iorn . 
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GEU.S is a resear,ch institution with mandat,ed tasks 1[i.,e•., a set of 
cor,e, ongoing activities that should fulfill national responsibilifi.esJ1 

., To provide geo log ical consu ltancy andl adl iso ry se rvices for authorities 

. ., To carry out map,ping, monitoring, dlata co ll ection, dlata management andl 
co mm Lil n icatio n"' 

., To be "'a national geo log ical dlata ce ntre [thl at] makes dlata andl !c:nowledlge 
avai I ab I e to authl o riti es , e du! cation al institutions, e nte rp rises, in divi du1 al. 

G EU .S is also mandated to ,conduct r,esea r,ch at th-e· h i,g best 
int,ernational l•ev,el and to ,oontribut,e, to, under,graduat,e,. ,graduat,e and 
PhD programm,es in ar,eas in whi,ch 1GEU.S has special ,e.xpertise·. 
Thier,e are four kiey· syner,gi,es that ,can benefit 1GEU.S.'s r,esearch 
aotiviti,es: 

., Research! proj ects can l:n1m1 on obs,ervat&ona l ,data coll ecte dl thl ro Lil ghl 
m a,ppin,g an,d m on it,oriin,g acUviti es,, whl i chl a re m adle accessi IJ le thl ro ughl 
GEUS's ,databas,es, 

., r 1 o die Is di eve I o pe di an di s u pp o rte di by G ELIS {in p,arti cu I ar, thl e t4 ati:ona I 
Water R!eSiOlll mes 1lUKt Model) ea n sti mu I ate a l'il di f aci I it ate 
i l'il te rd'is ci p I il'il ary, co 11 abo rative research! , 

. ., Riesear,ch ,gaps fd,entirfied th rou,g h advnsmy an,d/.or ,oon s,u lttan,cy 
projects cal'il sti m LIJ I ate l'il ew Ii l'il es of research! , al'il di 

., G EUS p rovi dies a ,ca,paoirty for ton,g-t,erm ,en,gag,em ent {e.g., at fie I di 
s ites andJor in engagementwithl stakehl oldlers)thl at cal'il s LIJ p,port individLIJ al 
research! proj ects . 
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Thiere ar,e also some, t,ensions between 1GEU.S's r,eseiiuch 
,activities and GEU.S's fulfilm,ent of its r,esponsibiliti,es for its 
mandat,ed tasks. Thiese, tensions deriv1e from two princip1al 
bases: 

1. Se 111 i or res ea rchl e rs at G EUS a re Lil 111 de r s,ev.er,e pries.s,u rie to ac.~1u irie 
,e.xtierna I h1 n,d in,g. .s 1JJ ccess i 111 fLII 111 di 111 g acq lJI is iti 0111 is ofte 111 cl 01s e ly 
Ii m ke d to res e archl pro dlJI ctivity; whl i chl p 1JJts pr,es.s.u rie on ries,earch,ers, 
to in•cr,eas,e th,esir output of s,or.entirfi:c pu bl'i:catfon s,. 

2. Go m p I eti o m of m arn date d tas ks diem 3J'il ds s LII bstamti a I time am di effort 
blJlt gerneraJ ly does rn ot lead(di rectly) to scierntific oLI1tpLI1t. ThlLils 
,em ph,as fis, on sioi.entirfi:c output ,cr,eates, a~ i1s in•oentir\l\e to inv,es,t 
ti'me and ,effort in mandated tas,ks. 

DETAILED EVALUA TI01N: 1GR10 U N DWA TE R NI 0 1N I lU1RIN1G 
(1 /2) 

Aotiviti,es 

~ r.1omitori111 g strateg ies I pro d1JJ ci111 g gLil ide li rn es 
~ Fieldwork; lab arn alys is (!limite d) 
... AmmLilaJ reports ; ania lys is withl othl er research top ics 

Oooe,rvations 

~ r. 1 oistly o p,e ratio 111 al , · ·o r!c:; s LII p,p O'rti 111 g othl er res e archl top ics 10hlydro I o g i c 
cycle, water qLI1 ality) 

... Few chl aniges im morn itorirn g programs overthl e years, blJlt 111 0 gu1aranitee 
for lomg term co rntimu ity 

• Almost all writtern 01JJtpLI1t im Danishl {reports ; glll idle limes) 
• Data base large ly dep,en dernt 0111 mamy other p,arties for quality contro l of 

thle data 
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DETAILED EVALUATIO1N: 1G R1OU N DWA TE R NI O1N I TU1RIN1G 
(2J2:) 

.S.ci,e ntific 1Qu a I ity' 
,o; Data base; morn ito ri rn g is hi i g hi starndla rd, b Lit ll'il ot re ally s ci e rntifi c res e archl 

Re oom mendations 

. ., Res e archl p,ap,e rs o rn morn ito ri rn g strategies 
,o; Use dlata-mo dlel irn teg rati orn (dlata ass imil atiorn ) to improve mo rn itorirng 

strateg ies 
,o; Active ro I e dlata q LI a I ity co rntro I ,( q LI al ity I abe Is? ; s LI bstarnti a I p,a rt of a rn rn LI al 

reports?) 

Aotiviti,e,s 
,o; g ro LI rn dwate r m ap,p i mg o Lltl i rn es thl e s p,ati a I co rntext of g ro LI rn dwate r res o LI rces 
,o; thl e m ap,1=1 i rn g is req uire di for m o die I irn g, am a lys is of g ro 1JJ rn dvl.rate r-sll rface 

water i rn te racti o rn , g ro LI rn dvl.rate r VLI I rn e rab i I ity ass essmernt, & e pi diem i o I og i cal 
app ro achl es 

,o; irnvolves geo logy; geophys ics , d'rill hlo le compilatiorn & geoiStatistics 
,o; larn dform arnalys is arn dl stratigraphl ic methlo dls gll idle 3D geo logy 
,o; GE.US ro le sL1p,po rts thle r 1irn istry of Elrilvirorn mernt 
,o; co ll aboratiorn withl Aarhllls Urn ivers ity arn dl SkyTBM orn airborne geophys ics 

Observa tions 
,o; Geo log ical map,pirng is co mpletirng thle trarns itiorn fro m thle li brary to thle 

dlatabase 
,o; Thie rnee dl for map,pirng will escalate as marnagemem irnterns ifi es 
,o; Geo log ical mappirng is becomirng seamless, qlle ryable, coord'irnated, arn dl 

zoo mable 
,o; Thie Ll rgern cy of water qllality arn dl cap,acity issL1esseems to still be hl ighl 
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.Sci,entifk Qua lity' 
• The G ELIS gm lll rndwate r mapp:i rng p:m gram is ve ry we 11 lrm o,wrn 

uh m L11gti o lilt uh e wo rid 
• A hight rrn mber of very well c ited papers irn irnfl lll enuial j olllm als 
• Ouhl er coL11rnuries have beglllfil to model uhl eir act1iviuies after uho,se of 

Dern mark 
• I rn pa rue lll I.a r. Dia fil is hi a i rbo me EJM meuhl o d s are g1I obal be st. practiic e s 

Re corn mendations 
• Comm it.me rnt to a more corn pre he I'll s ive a rnd co I'll s i ste rnt I'll atii o rnwid e 

JD geo logiY earn slll pport bro,ad ern edl w lrn erability asses sment .arnd 
modeli rng1, whil e stii mulatirng pmgress irn all re lated fi elds 

ID ETAI l EID EVAl UA TION: HYIDR10liQG IC CYC l E 1(114) 

Acti~ties 

GEi.i S IIFoon.i.s:: Devel:01n111ent of th,e DK ~\od1eill 
The Model 
1• 1 Serves as a rep o,s ito ry for molSt hyd'rogeo log ic arn d hydro log ic irnformatiorn 

,(co ll ected by GEUS arn d other actors ) 
1• 1 Prim a ry s ci e rntifi c am di practi ea I pro dlll et of re I ate di G EUS efforts 
,., r 1 o die I co mb i 111 esl re p resernts a 11 i m po rta rnt as p,ects of the hydro I o g i c cycle 
,., Develop,edfo llo · irng marnyyears of 

1■1 data co ll ectiorn ,(lhydro log ic, geo log ic arn dl geophys ical ) 
1■1 hydrogeo log ic database dlevelopmernt ,(e.g. Jlllp iter) 
1• research orn effective modleli rng techrn iqllles for Dern marl:c: 

1• 1 The DK modlel ties together all of these p,arall el efforts . 
DK 1mod1~ll ron.s;irS,ts, of tv.ro parts::: 

1• 1 .30 hydrogeo log ic model represerntatiorn of De mm ark 
1• 1 Phys ics-based rnlll merical s imUJ lator of grolllrndwaterflow base d orn : 

1• .3 0 hydrogeo log ic modlel, 
1■1 hydro I o g i c corn diti o rns me asL11re di at 

,., groL11rn dl sL11rface ,(e.g. streamflow) 
,., irn boreho les (lhydralll li c head levels ) 
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DETAllED EVAl UATlON: HYDROliOGIC CYClE 1(2'14) 

Ob sentations 

DK m o die I has effective .strn ctu re 
1111 Several reg i o m al .s u IJ-mo dlel.s 
1111 High level of geometric detail for geo log ic.structure 
1111 Sim p I e pa ram ete rizati o m of g ro um dwate r hydrau Ii c p,aram ete r.s 
1• 1 .state-of .... the-art hydro I o g i c drive r.s ,(.streams am di re charge) 

1■1 die rive di from am ci 11 a ry re.search am alys e.s . 

DETAllED EVAlUATlON: HYDROliOGIC CYClE 1(,314) 

Scientific Quality 
DK model has umusually high level of detail im geo log ic.structure 

➔ few other .such-dletailedl examples im the worldl at the matiomal .scale 
DK has re I ative ly .s imp I e para mete rizati o m 

➔ co mb i me di with hi g h-dletai I geometry m ake.s th i.s approach um i q ue wo rl diwidle 

Hi g h-1 eve I pro ductivity a I re adiy exists am di i.s um die M ay i m th i.s fie I dl, but th i.s G EUS effort 
cou ldl become a potemtiaJ world leader as am example of effective 

1• 1 hydrogeo logic dlata co ll ectiom 
1• 1 3 D dlatabas e co m.stru cti om 
1111 groum dwaters imulatiom modleli mg for mamagemernt 

DK model may become high ly effective too l to : 
1• 1 pre di et am di ma m age g ro um cli!.wate r with drawals ,(i m p,act o m waters u p,p ly or e co I o gy) 
1• 1 predict capture z.omes ,(protect groum dwater well watersup,pli es) 
1• 1 predi ct comtamimamttravel paths (evaJuate water quaJ ity am dl che mica l processes) 
1• 1 co m du et research o m s ite-s p,e cifi c con d'iti oms 

(e.g. hydro logy, geochemistry, am dl re mediatiom techm ology) 
1• 1 optimize hydro log ic am dl geochemical momitorimg metworks 
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DETAllED EVAl UATl0N: HYDR0liOGIC CYClE 1(414) 
,Rieoom,mendations 
1111 Establish the .30 geolog ic modlel of□ ern m ark arn d refirne the hydrogeo log ic modlel 

1111 CaptU1re more geo log ic deta il where ach ievable arn d ,, here berneficial 
1•1 For practical proj ects irn Dern mark: 

1■1 Demorn.strate valllle of high g1eo log ic data dlern.s ity 
1■1 Demorn.strate valllle ofh ig'hly detailed groU1rn diwater model 

1•1 Develop, glll idleli rne.s for characterizirng arn dl modleli rng groU1rn drwater.sy.stems 
1■1 High data dlern.s ity providle.s urniqllle opportlllrn ity for importarnt re.search orn 

appropriate I eve l.s of diet a i I for vari o lll.S p lJI rp ais e.s 
1■1 GU1 idleli rne.s wolll ldl be berneficial to groU1rn dlwater .stU1 die.sthroU1ghoutthe w·orldl 

DK 1mod1e1II sy.s:lie1m1:: Denm ark•s, hytl mg,e-ol ogii c data bas,e of th,e fllltlJ r1ei~ 
1111 ArnalogoU1.s to the .sp irit!irnternt of JU1p iter 

but with fully 30 geologywith grourndlwater phys ics .s imulation 
1111 Sholll ldl be fully .supporte d! as a bas icful'ilction an dl plllbli c database of GEUS 
1111 Provide regU1larfU1l'il di l'ilg for DK mail'iltel'ilal'ilce 
1111 Provide regU1larfU1l'il di l'ilg for re.search Ol'il 

ass e.ssme l'ilt of al'il di imp rove me l'ilt of 
geolog ic al'il dl phys ics modle ls col'iltail'ile dl il'il DK 

DETAILED EVALUA TlO1N: WATER ,QUALi lY. ( 113) 

P'refa,oe, 
... Water q lJI al ity {i. e., thl e chi em i cal comp ositi o l'il of g ro lJI l'il diwate r) ,outs, acros.s, 

ma l'ilY of the · die l'iltifi e di re.search topics" i l'il the program me Water Res o lJI rce.s. 

Aotiviti,es 
... I die l'iltifi cati o l'il a l'il di ch aracte riz.ati o l'il of the bi.og,eoch,em i:ca II prooes.s,es. that 

dletermil'ile thle chemica l compositi ol'il of groU1rn dlwater withl thle ,goal of 
,e.xJilla iin in,g and pred tciin,g tr,en,d s, iin ,g r<i!>IJ n,dwat,er oom pos iUon. 

Observations 
... Pro ce.s.s-o ri el'ilte di fie I di .stlJI dies are .s lJI ppo rte di by: 

> Al'ila lytical facilities for il'ilorgal'il ic chem ical al'ila ty.s i.s, orgal'il ic chem ical 
al'il a ly.s i.s a l'il di .stab I e i.s oto pe me a.sU1re me l'ilt.s al'il di adld'iti o l'ilal al'il alyti ea I 
cap,aciti e.s {e.g., ICP-r1S) at other GEUS locatiol'il.sl dlep,artmernts. 

> Capacity for co mp I em e l'ilta ry I abo rato ry exp,e ri me l'ilts 
> Re active tral'il sport m o die Ii l'il g cap,acity 

~ Two example proj ects were pre.sernte dt: 
> N atmal o cclJI rre rn ce am di form ati o l'il of ch I o rofo rm i rn g ro lJI l'il drwate r i l'il a 

fo re.ste di a re a 
> Fie I di .stlJI dlY to pre d'i et the co rn ce l'iltrati o l'il.S al'il di .spatial di.stri b Ulti o l'il of 

ar.sel'il ic il'il grolJll'il dlwater il'il thle Re dl Riiver Bas il'il ,(Vietl'ilam) 
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DETAILED EVALUATIO1N: WATER 1QUALITY (2'13) 

Sci,entific Qua I ity' 
• 11 staff wit1hl primary ,affi Ii atii o rn i rn th e Wat.e r OU1.aJ it.y re s e arc hi 

topic i(rn early ,a ll irn tifrn Departmernt. of Geoc hl emistiry). Th is 
re s e arc hi t.opk acoo lll rnts for abo lilt .3 0 % of tihl e sc i e rntiific out.put. 
(2\Q 07-2'01 4) ,of tihl e Wat.e r Re so u1 rc e s ,a reia with arn ave rage of 11 
c itati orns per paper. 

• Thie two hl igti ligtit.ed pmj ects ,are of exce llernt. q;lll ality arnd, 
moreover, take advarntage of lkey stire rngtifrn of GElJS_ Thie 
c hl lomfo rm p:ro·ect was irn iti ally stiimlll lat ed by repo'Fts of 
mrnxp'lai rn ed c hl lomform ooc lllrre rnces irn "cl earn" grolllrndwat.e r arnd 
p:ro]rect res lll lts had arn irnfllll ernce orn reg lll latory policy. Thie 
arne rn ic p:ro]rect is furnded by a highly prest1igious ERC A<:ivarnced 
G ra rnt to Die ke P'ostma. Th is p:m]rect be rn efits g reaHy from 
G El.JS' s strn rngtihl i rn g,e o I o gic a rnd hlyd m I o gic mode 11 i rng1. 

DE TAI LED EVALUA TI O1N: WATER 1QUAU lY (,Jf.3) 

Recom m,endations 

... Thie co mmittee s lll p,p orts thl e state di f llltlll re res ea rchl di re cti ons i Iii Wate r 
Qlll ality to : 
► Exp,an di i rnvesti g ati o rns of biog e o chi e mical processes to i 111 cl lll die thl e 

vadlaise zone 
► Adld'ress effects of ti I e-drai rn m n-off o Iii s lll rf ace wate r q lll al ity 
► Gontinlll e to hl ighl li ghlt inorganic geogenic co rnstitlllel'ilts of grolll ndtwater 

with bearirn g on l'illll marn hl ea lthl 
► lrn cllll dle irnvestigatiorns of geochemica l co nd'itiorns in the dleep 

s U1 bsU1rface {rn ote thlatthlese may be 0U1tsidle the Wate r Resources area) 
... Thie co mmittee recommends: 

► Thi at the strong s e Iii i or res ea rchl ers i Iii thl i s are a UIS e thl e ir scientific 
networks to benefit GE.US andl esp,ecialty thle ir j llln ior co ll eagues andl to 
ens lllre continlll ity in th is area {i. e., s U1 ccession) 

► Thi at researchers i Iii thl is are a co rnti 111 lll e an di i rnte rns ify thl e efforts to 
i rnte grate sop hi isti cate di g e o I o gi cal an di hydro I o g i cal m o dlel I irn g with 
g e o chi em i.stry, thl UIS r.werag un,g a ,oor,e str,en,gth of G EU-S 

► Thi at researchers i Iii thl is are a co rnti 111 lll e to ,fll raw un spmraUon for thl e 
research f'rom m an,da,ted tas,ks, and m,aj,or stakehol;d,er ,oonoern s 
regard'irn g wate r qlll ality. 
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DETAILED EVALUATIO1N: WATERAND 
ENVIR1O1NMENTAL TEGHN1O1L1OGY (112:) 

Aotiviti,es 
• Bioremediatiorn ofxern obiotics irn so il , gro L11111 dwater an dwatertreatmernt 

f aci I iti es {. · ate rwo r!c:s ) is thl e CLII rre rnt f o CLIIS 

• N Llltri e rnts JDiti es i rn water ba I arn ce : sta rtlll p of R&D is hi ap,p,e rn i rn g 

Obse·rvations 
• Thlere is plernty of pote rntial irn thle teohlrno logythle me for GE.US. Yet, thle 

limits of certa irn ap,proachl es (e.g., bioremediatiorn dlowrn to levels below 
,o .1 1-.1 gl l ) m L11st be address eci 

• Developme rnt of th is the me wolll ld benefitfrom: 
> Stre rn gthl e rn irn g thl e e rn g i rn e eri rn g ap,pro achl 
> Coordirn atiorn arn d empowermernt 

.S.ci,entific (I ua I ity· 
• Above average i rn terms of p LII iJ Ii cations 
• lmplemerntatiorn irn thle fie ldl mlllst be stepp,edl LIIP arn d L11se dl as am 

imp o rtarnt crite ri o rn of s LII ccess 

DETAILED EVALUATIO1N: WATERAND 
ENVIR1O1NMENTAL TEGHN1O1L1OGY (112:) 

R,eoom mendations 

• Deal withl the nexL11s : techn ology+ geo logy-hydro logy+ needfor 
lorn g term ern gagemernt 

• ~ 1airnta irn molecl!l lar exp,ertise (atthl e sern ior level) 
• Developtopics s L11 chl as : 

> M co rntairn mernt irn agricl!l ltme 
> Urbarn so il arn dl gro L11rn dwater l)O II L11tarnts 
> M iti g1ati o rn of climate chi arn g e impacts by m arn age me rnt of 

micro bial processes irn s l!lrface arn d deepso ils (i. e., thle so il as 
reactor syste m) 

> Olo,sirn g ofthl e water cycle by rechlarg irn g treate dwater 
> Flloodirn g to coo l Llrbarn areas 
> Other ... 

• S co Lilt for coo p,e ratio rn withl com mercial pa rtrn e rs 
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Aotiviti,es 
., efforts are dies i gm e di to s l.ll p,p o rt optimal m arrnge me rnt of Dam is til water res o 1J1 rce 

l.llti I izati o m 
., Activities brimg ttile sciemce to ttile imterface wittil l.llsers ttilro l.ll gtil imtegratiom of 

hydro geo logy, em gim ee rim g, e p idle mi olo gry, ecom o mi cs, socials cie m ce, am di 
eco logy 

., focl.lls is om mew ap,proactil es for imtegrate dl amdl adaptive mamagememt of water 
reso l.llrces 

., goal is to ems l.ll re ttilat lamdl I.Ilse activity will mot 1J1m acceptably dlegradle water 
q l.ll a I ity; w til i I e co mfi rm i mg ttil at ab.stracti o m for dlo m esti c, ag ri cl.ll ltl.ll ral, am d i m dl.llstri al 
I.Ilse is at a distribl.lltiom amdl a rate ttilat is co mp,atible . •. ittil s l.llstaimab1e I.Ilse as well 
as m ai mte ma m ce of I am dis cape fe at1J1 res am d aq 1J1 ati c b:i o diversity - i m re I ati o m to 
bottil gro l.llm drwater levels as .· ell as q1J1 ality, imcl1J1 d'img sa ltwater imtmsiom 

'" importamt ro le for co ms l.ll ltatiom amd comsemsl.lls bl.ll il dimg 
'" carri e di o l.llt wittil i m EU di re ctives 
., i mte m ati o m aJ activity brim gIs be m efits to De mm ark ttil ro l.ll g til i mf o rm ati o m exctil am g e 

an dl co mmercial opportumities 

Observations 
., wi 11 i die ally co ms ist of coo rdi mate di m l.ll lti-ag e mcy proj ects ttil at co mtri b:1J1te to a we I I

PI am me di bro adle r strategy toward! m ati o m aJ waters e Cl.ll rity 

.Sci,entifi,c Quality· 
• research is beil'il,g co l'ild lllcted at a high level ,of q;lll aJ ity 
• GEUS is well el'ilgiaged il'il hroad dialog,1J1 e 

Recom m,endations 
• The pane l efil,dorses t1he research directii orilS 
• Needed water resou rce il'ilvest1ig1atll ol'il s will foc lll s Ol'il hlllmal'il hea lth 

a l'ild prosperity, as we 11 as bj o diversity mai l'ilte l'il al'ilc e 
• mLJJch remail'il s to be do l'il e to optiimize l.ll sage , p:roted q;l.ll ality, and 

ma i l'ilta i rn aq;l.llabic ecosy stems 
• further p:repared rn ess is l'il eeded for s l.ll sta irn ed dro l.llght a l'ild salt water 

il'iltlrn siorn 
• The actJivity will bel'il efit from el'ilhal'ilced c apabilibes il'il rn atii ol'il al 

hyd ro log ica l cyc le a l'ild wate r I.Il se sce rn ario mode li l'ilgl, as well as 
l'il atll ol'il al sy l'il tiheses of tih e oo rntrols Ol'il , statl.ll s of, arnd sce rn ario,s for 
oo l'il tam i l'il a rnts 
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1OVERALL EVALUATIO1N (1/4) 

Observations 

• GE.US hi as estab I is hie di a co 11 abo rative M di pro dlJI ctive wo rki mg 
emvirommemt. Thi is is especially ap,preciatedl ti, thle P hi □ stLJ1 dlemts. 

• Thie p revi o UIS exte rn a I review i m cl lJI die di am exp Ii citf o clJls am di 
dis cl.llssi on of exp,a n die di work in I ow- am di mi did] e-i 111co me co lJI ntri es 
,(LM I Cs ). .s lJI chi work is mow we 11 i mte grate di i 111to thl e G EUS res e arc hi 
portfoli o. 

• Thie G EUS res ea rchl staff is stro 111 g ly motivate di to i 111 ere as e s ci e mtifi c 
o l.lltp LIit b:LJJ t sometimes fee I co 111strai 111e di by wo rki m g1 co 111 diti o 111s {i. e., 
pressl.ll re to attract externa l flllmfimg, lack of time mee dledl for . ·.ritimg , 
L11111evem sLJ1ppo rt ,(acmss Dep,artme111ts)from se111 ior co ll eagl.lles withl 
professo rial app o i mm emts). 

• GE.US res e arohl staff express thl e pe rce pti o m thl at res e arc hi wit hi 
scie111tifi c ol.lltpl.llt is more hl ighl lyvallJle dl thla111 co111tribLJ1 tio111s to fLJ1 lfi lli 111g 
G ELJIS's 111 ati o 111 aJ m a111 dlates. 

• Thie Geoce111ter Denmark consortiLilm ap,p,ears to be a very sLJ1ccessfU1 I 
i mstm me 111t to promote co 11 abo rati 0111 a111 di I eve rage cap,ab i I iti es. 

1OVERALL EVALUATIO1N (214) 
S,d ,entific Qua I ity· 

• GE.US hlas a stro111g po rtfolio of researchl proj ects i111 thle Water ResoU1 rces 
area, withl exce ll e111t i111terna.tio111a l vis ibility; 

... GE.US researchler.s are imternation al ly active {i. e., i111 pU1 blishl img , presemce 
at sciemtifi c co111fere111ces , co ll aborative proj ects , etcl Orne se111 ior 
res ea rchl er at G EUS (Postma) was awa rdle di ave ry p resti g i o UIS BRC 
A.d)va111 ce di G1ra111t. 

... Are as of stre m gthl : 
► GroU1m drwater mom itori111q . Semsor-base d, hl ighl-reso llJltiom mornitorimg , 

esp,eciallyfor 111LJ1trie111ts. Li 111 k betwee111 mo111 itori111g a111 dl DK modle l. 
> GroU1m dwater mappimq. Airborne ElM sU1 rveys am dl imtegratiom of 

resU1 lti111g g1eophlys ical data i111to geolog ica l amdl hlydro log ic maps. 
> Hydro loq ic cycle. Umprece dlemtedl detai l im geo log ic data i111tegratedl 

i111to DK modlel. 
> Water qU1a litv. lmteg ratiom of biogeochlemistry amdl po ll U1tamt dly111am ics 

withl sophl isticatedl (.3D) geo log ical a111 dl hlydro log ical mode lli 111g 
► Water a111 dl e111viro111me111tal tech1111o loqy. Top-level work 0111 

bioaLJ1gmel'iltatio111 ; moleCU1 lar methlo dlology establishle dl 
► Water res o lJI rces m amaq eme mt. I mte g ratio m of DK m o die I i mto 

eco log ical fl o. · · modellimg. l111movative too ls (e.g., Bayes ia111 beli ef 
metworlc:s) for stakehlo lder e111gage mel'ilt. 
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R,eoommendations 

• Management i.s.sl.lles 
> D eve I op i n.stm me nts to ackn owl e dlge an di ap,p re ci ate work re I ated 

to man dlate di tasks (.s l.11 Ney, co n.s l.11 ltan cy, adl is o ry); be wary of 
l.llntendled con.seql.llence.s ofso le emphasis on .scientific 0L11t1mt 
(e.g., dis incentives for op,en access, pl.ll lJ li cations for 
practitioners ); .seek mechani.sms that wol.ll ldl promote leverag ing 
of adlvi.s o ry an di re.search activiti e.s {e.g., .s p,e cifi e di re.search time 
al I o cation for .staff wit hi I arg e adlvi.s o ry re.s po n.si b ii iti es) 

> P rofe.s.s ion al deve I o pme nt for G EU.S re.search .staff - clear an di 
co n.s i.ste nt (i. e., acrois.s De p,a rtm ents) arti cl.II I ati on of exp,e ctati o n.s 
an d op,portu1nitie.s for advancement (e.special ly promotion to 
.sen ior re.searcher); .Sl.111'.JiPort.sen ior re.searchler.s in IJ l.ll il di ng 
vis ibility throlllgh netl.ivorks, ach ieving recogn ition as (e.g.)Adlj l.llnct 
Research Prof e.s.so r.s 

> Ali gn professorial plan'l'il ing with! re.se arch opportl.lln ities {e.g., in 
.so I Lllti o n-o ri ente d innovation) 

> Careflll lly mon itor an d evall.llate cl.llrrent IJ L11.s ine.ss model for 
externa l flllmfing - th is .seemsto be at the limit (p,erhaps already 
over thl e Ii m it) 

R,eoom mendations 

• Strateg ic po,sition ing 
> I de ntify an di exp I o it co m p,etitive adlvantag e.s ( i. e., Lll n co mm on 

co mbinations of expertise; l.llnl.11.sl.lla l access to rea l worldi 
concerns ) 

> 1 n ere as e I eve rag ing between re.search activiti e.s an di man date di 
tas ks 

> Develop principles for prioritizing re.search! in uMICs 
• Con.s ide rations for f utl.11 re re.s e arc hi di re cti o n.s 

> OUI rre ntly the re is a .strong fo cl.11.s on ag ri cL11 ltL11 re an di re I ative ly I ittl e 
attention to l.11 rba n hydro I o gry {in cl l.11 di ng both q LJJ al ity an di q l.11 antity). 
Urban hydro g e o I o g(Y co l.11 1 di be a pro dl.11 ctiv.e are a of fllltl.11 re 
re.s e arc hi . 

> Completion of a con.s i.ste'l'il t nation .· ide .30 geology model woUJ ldl 
po,sition GEUSto develop the next-generation national water 
re.sol.llrce (DK) model, which wol.ll ld p,ermitfUJrther dramatic 
improvement in groL11n diwater vU1 lnera1J il ity as.se.ssment an d 
re.so l.11 rce p rote cti on p roto co Is . 
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